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Grade 6:
Course title:
Dress CODE

Rationale:

In this project-based course, students will be learning to design and create soft circuits of increasing
complexity. Initially, students will create soft circuits, known as electronic textiles (e-textiles), with
electrical circuits using flexible conductive materials (such as conductive threads and fabrics) in
conjunction with discrete electronics components (such as lights, batteries, switches, and sensors). Next,
students will utilize their hands-on experiences to create interactive e-textile projects using the Lilypad
system and Arduino programming.
This cycle course will encourage students to consider technology in a more creative context by integrating
electronic and craft materials while appealing to a wider variety of students. Furthermore, students will
develop a sense of confidence when working with science and technology, as they will be supported
throughout the process of successfully debugging unexpected behavior in their projects. Students will learn
about electricity in the context of hands-on design.

Notes:
1. Intro to class has a maker-space feel as students create soft
circuits
2. Arduino is a programming language for the microcontroller
3. Make wearables for stuffed animals (think Build-a-Bear),
WWE wrestler figurines, etc.; display creations during lunch
periods or in library media center.
4. Wearable technologies beyond tracking health and fitness
5. Course will be aligned to the ISTE, NGSS and NJSLS and NJSLS Mathematics standards
6. Arduino programs are written in the Arduino Integrated Development Environment (IDE). Arduino IDE is a
special software running on your system that allows you to write sketches (synonym for program in
Arduino language) for different Arduino boards.

7. Materials that will need to be purchased will depend on the project(s). Examples of materials include
Lilypad or Arduino microcontroller, alligator clips, batteries(CR2032), battery holders, conductive thread,
LED lights, felt, metal snaps.
8. Software needs: Arduino (web-based, free)
Resources:
1. Bergen Makerspace workshops: http://bergenmakerspace.bergen.org/#for-educators
a. Wearable Electronics: May 4, 2019 (Rich Gordon and Danielle Poleway are registered)
b. Arduino Intermediate: April 3, 2019 (Rich Gordon attended)
2. Getting Hands On with Soft Circuits
http://www.makerspaceforeducation.com/uploads/4/1/6/4/41640463/soft_circuit_guide.pdf
3. Powerpoint presentation for Arduino programming:
https://create.coloradovirtuallibrary.org/wp-content/uploads/Curriculum/SparkFun/Beginner/IntroToA
rduinoArduBlockLilypad.pdf
4. Lilipad and Ardublock programming:
https://www.meetup.com/LongmontHackerSpace/events/138522152/
5. Arduino and Lily pad system information:
Best resource for project ideas! https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/tags/lilypad?page=all
http://www.makerspaceforeducation.com/lilypad.html
https://create.arduino.cc/projecthub/products/arduino-lilypad-main-board
https://www.arduino.cc/en/Guide/ArduinoLilyPad
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=28dyDtjj1QE
6. Wearable technology:
https://www.createeducation.com/resource/code-create-project/
https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/planning-a-wearable-electronics-project/all
https://www.teachengineering.org/activities/view/mis_scaling_lesson01_activity1
https://www.sparkfun.com/tutorials/313

7. Creating a Harry Potter wand (lit tip)
https://learn.sparkfun.com/tutorials/3d-printed-illuminated-wand-prop

Grade 7:

Course title:
Mind & Bot

Rationale:
In this STEAM-based introduction to Robotics, students will
interact initially with the Lego EV3 Mindstorm robots and
software in a blended learning environment planned to provide
students the opportunity for exploration and direct instruction. Initially, students will learn the programming
concepts and commands in a set of self-paced lessons. Next, students will work with a partner to design, create and
build a Lego robot, enabling students to develop their computational thinking skills as they program solutions in a
real-world context. Students will learn the basics in programming that will result in having the robot start, stop,
speed up or slow down. Students will understand the technicalities of the wheel movement with respect to
degrees, seconds, and rotations. Additionally, students will experiment with having the robot turn with point
turns, swing turns, and u-turns. Last, students attach sensors (touch, light, ultrasonic (sonar), and sound to the
robot. The cycle will culminate with students competing in a robo-obstacle course designed on the robotics table.

Notes:
Currently have Lego Mindstorm kits and LEGO® MINDSTORMS® Education EV3 Software in district

Resources:
1. LEGO® MINDSTORMS® Education EV3 Coding Activities
https://le-www-live-s.legocdn.com/downloads/LME-EV3/LME-EV3_Coding-activities_2.0_en-US.pdf
Really good resource - the one that should be followed
2. https://education.lego.com/en-us/lessons?Products=LEGO%20MINDSTORMS%20Education%20EV3%20
Core%20Set&pagesize=12
Fantastic resource - VERY teacher friendly and totally up-to-date with 21st century, Engineering
Design-themed lesson plans

Grade 8:
Course Title:
Rethink, Reimagine, Redesign (R3)
Rationale:
This project-based class will engage the students in
real-world scenarios that will require them to reevaluate
conventional systems and designs. For example, students
may be tasked with reimagining and redesigning Ramapo
Ridge Middle School’s facilities and campus. In this fictional
situation, enrollment numbers surge, space is at a premium, and as the recipients of a substantial referendum,
students must engage with the engineering design process and look to utilize their funding to its maximum
potential as they plan, test, and design their Ramapo Ridge of the future. Students will be heavily exposed to
three-dimensional design software, collaborative teaming, and the engineering design process.
Notes:
1. Celebrate student work in the library media center, develop digital portfolios of student work, display
architectural renderings on corridor walls/displays
2. Connection to real-world problems with real-world solutions
3. Engaging Engineering Design Process (Utilize the Engineer’s notebook)
a. Define the problem
b. Plan the solutions
c. Make a model
d. Test the Model
e. Reflect, Redesign
f. Share Findings (embed public
speaking/presentation skills,
marketing skills)
4. Collaboration between students and
content areas
5. Potential for green architecture
development
6. Concludes the Ridge’s STEAM series to
foster motivation and develop skills for
MHS’s STEAM Pathway
7. Potential to grow with adding 3D
printer technology
8. Software is free and cloud-based w/convenient exportation to 3D Printer
a. Autodesk TinkerCAD ( https://www.tinkercad.com/)
b. Onshape (https://www.onshape.com/)
c. Autodesk Fusion 360 Desktop/Cloud-based

Resources:
1. TOP FIVE EDUCATIONAL 3D DESIGN APPS FROM MAKERBOT:
a. https://www.makerbot.com/stories/education/educational-3d-design-apps/
2. TinkerCAD Tutorial(s) (Testimonials)
a. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KCaenAGeK_Q
b. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HPff3PncBWo
3. Onshape Tutorial(s) (Testimonials)
a. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pMWnsHpDlQE
4. Green Architecture
a. https://www.designworldonline.com/3d-cad-and-sustainable-design/
5. Software needs: Onshape (web-based, free program), TinkerCAD (web-based, free program)

Grade 6:
Course Title
Title: Image, Sound, and Story 6

Rationale:
This course consists of a series of ten
units, including a Foundation Unit
for the 6th grade, that are guided by the
Jacob Burns Film Center Learning
Framework goals: building skills of
observation, comprehension, and
analysis for viewing media and developing imagination, intention, and student media production. Through these
projects, learners develop communication and collaboration skills as they expand their traditional literacy
practices of reading, writing, speaking, and listening. Each project in the curriculum is based upon a literacy
concept:

Notes:
1. Each lesson begins with a View Now Do No. It serves as warm-up and transition in support of the learning
concepts in the curriculum. The VNDN is followed by another viewing activity that may include short films,
film clips, and production stills. These allow students to practice active reading of visual texts and apply
their new vocabulary set. Teacher-led analysis and discussion follows. The students then move to the
creative stage, which mirrors a media-making studio. Projects are designed to authentically integrate
technology; generate a collaborative, process-based learning environment; and reinforce newly-acquired
vocabulary and skill sets. Finally, students review, revise, and reflect. This is an essential part of students’
creative process as they share work with others, learn to give and receive feedback, revise their work, and
reflect on their own experience collaborating and risk-taking.
2. Foundation Lesson: Students get a basic understanding of: Shot Selection, Shot Types, Composition, The
Rule of Thirds.
3. Example Image Lesson: Mis-en-scène/Everything in a Scene. A great director is a master of showing and
not telling. All the details of wardrobe, props, set design, and lighting work together to help communicate
the world of a film. The goals of this segment is for students to notice and describe the elements of
mis-en-scène and the way they support the themes of the story , and to construct and realize images that
contain mis-en-scène elements that support an intended theme.
4. Teacher will attend the three-day Image, Sound, and Story Teacher Institute this summer (2019) and will
write and finetune his curriculum after the training. His initial course will be an introduction to the above
concepts that are applied in hands-on video projects.
5. Potential for the development of a 3-year portfolio

Resources:
1. https://education.burnsfilmcenter.org/education/image-sound-and-story
2. https://education.burnsfilmcenter.org/education/for-schools
3. Teacher Institute - Summer 2019:
https://education.burnsfilmcenter.org/education/opportunities/image-sound-and-story-teacher-institute2019
4. Free Online Resources for Teachers:
https://education.burnsfilmcenter.org/education/opportunities/online-resources-for-educators

Grade 7:
Title:

Image, Sound, and Story 7

Rationale:
This course will continue the progression of
literacy practices, building from learning
experiences in the preceding 6th grade
course. Students will continue to work
towards the full series of ten projects that are
guided by the Jacob Burns Film Center
Learning Framework goals: building skills of
observation, comprehension, and analysis for
viewing media and developing imagination,
intention, and student media production. An area of focus in the second course of the Image, Sound, and Story series
will be on the development of enhanced communication and collaboration skills as students engage their creative
projects.

Notes:
1. Each lesson begins with a View Now Do No. It serves as warm-up and transition in support of the learning
concepts in the curriculum. The VNDN is followed by another viewing activity that may include short films,
film clips, and production stills. These allow students to practice active reading of visual texts and apply
their new vocabulary set. Teacher-led analysis and discussion follows. The students then move to the
creative stage, which mirrors a media-making studio. Projects are designed to authentically integrate
technology; generate a collaborative, process-based learning environment; and reinforce newly-acquired
vocabulary and skill sets. Finally, students review, revise, and reflect. This is an essential part of students’
creative process as they share work with others, learn to give and receive feedback, revise their work, and
reflect on their own experience collaborating and risk-taking.
2. Example Image Lesson: Point of View/Through Their Eyes. In a good story, the protagonist usually has a
conflict to resolve. Its source can often be found in the character’s society. The goals of this lesson is for
students to notice and describe how the camera can show the point of view of a character and how that
perspective connects the audience to the characters and the story, and to construct and realize a sequence
that utilizes a point of view shot to connect the audience to the characters/story.

3. Teacher will vertically align the courses so that they organically build on each other as the students
progress through the classes each year. Although students might be working on the same topics in some
units from year to year, the activities and expectations will change with the progression.
4. Potential for the development of a 3-year portfolio

Resources:
1. https://education.burnsfilmcenter.org/education/image-sound-and-story
2. https://education.burnsfilmcenter.org/education/for-schools
3. Teacher Institute - Summer 2019:
https://education.burnsfilmcenter.org/education/opportunities/image-sound-and-story-teacher-institute2019
4. Free Online Resources for Teachers:
https://education.burnsfilmcenter.org/education/opportunities/online-resources-for-educators

Grade 8:
Title:

Image, Sound, and Story 8
A culminating course of the
Image, Sound, and Story
three-part series, this course
builds from the foundation of
the the first two courses. At
this point, students will
already have a familiarity
with the major concepts but
will apply their knowledge as
they engage in more
challenging activities and
projects. At this level, we envision students participating in a capstone project.

Notes:
1. Teacher will vertically align the courses so that they organically build on each other as the students
progress through the classes each year. Although students might be working on the same topics in some
units from year to year, the activities and expectations will change with the progression.
2. Potential capstone experiences:
a. Educational
i.
How To Training Video
ii.
Student Show and Tell Video
b. Promotional
i.
Testimonial Video
ii.
Presentation Video
iii.
Real Estate Tour
c. Documentary
i.
Social Issues
ii.
Entertainment/Cultural
iii.
Historical
d. Informational
i.
TV Newscast

ii.
Interview
iii.
Streaming Online News
e. Entertainment Video
i.
Music Video
ii.
Travel Video
iii.
Movie Clip
iv.
TV Episode
3. Potential for the development of a 3-year portfolio.
Resources:
1. https://education.burnsfilmcenter.org/education/image-sound-and-story
2. https://education.burnsfilmcenter.org/education/for-schools
3. Teacher Institute - Summer 2019:
https://education.burnsfilmcenter.org/education/opportunities/image-sound-and-story-teacher-institute2019
4. Free Online Resources for Teachers:
https://education.burnsfilmcenter.org/education/opportunities/online-resources-for-educators

Grade 7:
Course Title
Project Citizen
Rationale:
In Project Citizen, students will explore how to be active citizens through
action-research projects; they will identify problems, conduct research,
create solutions, and then present findings using current social, political,
and economic issues such as: wellness, climate change, migration, voter
participation, equality, and justice. The SCAMPER Method, as well as the Engineering Design Process, may be
utilized to create cross-curricular connections for problem solving. Students will experience first-hand how to be
fully participatory citizens in their school, local, state, national, and/or world community. Student choice and
collaboration will be a cornerstone of this course. As students move through the cycle, they may experience
different perspectives, from Ramapo Ridge to Mahwah, from the state to the nation and finally from our nation to
the world community.
The goals of this course are for students to:
●
●
●
●
●
●

Define citizenship through multiple lenses
Compare individual versus collective actions of social change
Examine the dynamics of individual and groups within social change movements
Evaluate forms of power, leadership, and movements
Analyze their own influence as a citizens on a micro as well as macro level: family, peer groups, school,
neighborhood, town, state, nation, and world
Develop and implement an action project to experience social activism

Resources:
1.
2.
3.
4.

https://www.globalcities.org/#
https://www.globalcities.org/curricula
http://www.un.org/millenniumgoals/
http://www.edweek.org/ew/articles/2019/03/20/action-civics-enlists-students-in-hands-on-democracy.html

5. https://asiasociety.org/educahttp://blogs.edweek.org/edweek/global_learning/2019/03/making_the_global_local_t
he_urgency_of_understanding_indigenous_thought.htmltion/performance-assessment-shells
6. https://asiasociety.org/education/global-competence-outcomes-and-rubrics
7. https://www.wpsdlocal6.com/2019/03/19/american-truth-civics-education/
8. Global Scholars - Michael Bloomberg
9. 21 Irrefutable Laws of Leadership - John Maxwell

Grade 8:
Course Title:
Digi APP
Rationale:
Digital Awareness, Power, and Purpose
Applications, social media, and websites
are designed to attract and keep us online
( and to keep us coming back for more!).
With students immersed in an online world, there is a need to develop an understanding of the persuasive
techniques developers use, as well as the effects and implications using those tools have on our lives both online
and offline.
Students will learn how to actively digest digital content and interpret it through a critical lens. For example, the
internet has increased access to a seemingly endless number of perspectives, reports, studies, and headlines.
Some of this content is objective, some biased, and some completely false. Students will develop an increased
awareness of and learn how to identify and distinguish among the varieties of content-type/-design. Students will
grow to appreciate the power and purpose of their digital world as they continue to form their worldview.
During this course students will explore the following questions:
●
●
●
●
●
●

What role do applications, social media, and the internet have in my life?
How does my use of various digital applications affect me?
What creative techniques are used to attract my attention?
How can I create a positive digital footprint?
What does it mean to be a responsible digital citizen?
What skills are needed to navigate digital news and online reporting?

The ultimate goal of this cycle is to create an awareness of the influence of digital media on our students’ lives, to
promote responsible online use, and to encourage critical thinking with the growing downpour of information they
are exposed to on a daily basis.
Resources:
1. Common Sense Media - News and Literacy
https://www.commonsense.org/education/toolkit/audience/news-media-literacy-6-8
2. Incorporating and Accounting for Social Media In Education
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZteEZbAtsNI
3. International Research & Exchanges Board (IREX)

https://www.irex.org/resource/evaluation-students-ability-detect-disinformation-after-learning-media-lit
eracy-techniques

